
LEVELER/GROOMER
The WINDS mini Grounds Plane simplifies

infield maintenance. Scarify, level/grade, and
broom finish all in one operation, or do any of
those tasks individually as needed. The unit is
available in three models, all equipped with
mechanical positioner, leveling blades, finishing
broom, ripper with positioner, custom-built tillage,
pull type, available with electric or hydraulic lift.
WI N 05/309-465-7655
For information, circle 074 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4570-074

FIELD MAINTAINER
Kromer's Athletic Field Maintenance (AFM) equip-

ment includes an extensive grooming package with
versatile add-ons like a new and improved line
painter. The Kromer AFM is any grounds crew's
dream of a multi-purpose machine. Kromer also car-
ries walk-behind push liners, a line of tractor
groomers and our one of a kind Paint Mixing Station.
Kromer Co., LLC/80o-373-0337
For information, circle 079 or
see hUp:l/www.oners.ims.ca/4570··079

__________________________ ---.-J
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DIAMOND MASTER
Bannerman's groomer machine has

five grooming tools: ripper blade, rake,
leveler, roller, and finishing brush.
Options include extension wing brush
kit, hydraulic tractor top link, 50-gal.
water tank with spray nozzle, long tine
"fluffing" rake, and a new highway
transport kit.
BannermanI8oo-66S-2696
For information, circle 068 or
see http://www.oners.ims.caI457o-068
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equipmenttu

NEW TORO
FAIRWAY GROOMER

The new Toro Reelmaster fairway groomer stands up turf and reduces grain
for a cleaner, more uniform cut. The enhanced quality of cut improves after-
cut appearance and provides a truer, more consistent playing surface. The fair-
way groomer also knocks off morning dew to minimize grass clumping and
helps with clipping dispersion. In addition, the groomer cuts some of the
stolons and runners, enabling re-rooting and regenerative grass growth. And
when set at the full depth of 3/16-in. below the height of cut, it can also help
control thatch.
The Taro Company/952~888-8801
For information, circle 075 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4570-075

Wh DoesThis
Certified Georgi~ Bermudagrass Variety

Make Such Good Sense for Sunbelt Playing Fields?

Impessive Leaf Texture

Syperior Turf Density Improved Cold Tolerance

Superior Sod S1IengIh Better Pest Resista ICe

Proven Drought Resistance e>«:elent Traffic Tolerance

ExtensNe Root System

j',

For More Information and "a- IIkt of Licensed
Certified TifSp~ntGrowers VISit:

www.tifsport.com

Circle 156 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/457D-156
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BEACON
ATHLETICS

Beacon Athletics offers
training, conditioning and athletic field
equipment to improve the performance of
athletes and the fields they play on.
Higher field performance, athletic training
& conditioning, safety, reduced field main-
tenance costs, and improved facility
appearance are our goals. Call to speak
with our experts or visit us on the web.
Beacon Athletics/8oQ··747-5985
For information, circle 066 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4570~066

PULL-BEHIND
GRADER/LEVELER

VersaGrader's Balance Equalizer
System maintains desired leveling angle
at all times. The front blade of the
Double-V Leveling System cuts through
high spots as adjustable rear blades level
and redistribute material leaving a finish
grade. The Parks and Recreation Model is
especially suited for athletic fields.
Sekely Industries/330-337-3439
For information, circle 069 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4570~069
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SEEDER ATTACHMENT
Bobcat Company introduces a slit seeder attachment that can handle various types of grass seed and

cover several acres per hour. The seeder has a double roller seedbed conditioning system made up of a
series of notched press wheels. The front roller crushes lumps and represses small stones to form a firm
seedbed. Seed is precisely metered with the proper spacing and at the right depth, wh'ere it will germinate
quickly. The rear roller splits the
shallow ridges formed by the
front roller and gently firms the
soil around the seeds.
Bobcat vcrnnenvrrut-
For information, circle 077 or
see

NEW GATOR FOR TURF
John Deere's new Gator TX Turf,

with its quiet foot-pedal operation,
turf-friendly tires and increased
comfort, specifically meets the
needs of turf care professionals.
The units feature a 13-hp Kawasaki
FJ400 engine, all-wheel suspension
and all-wheel hydraulic disc brakes.
The pedal-start design allows for the
convenient start and stop operation.

The all-wheel suspension and a
three-inch-Ionger wheelbase
enhance ride quality as well as oper-
ator comfort. And, for increased pro-
ductivity, the Gator TX Turf boasts a
44-in.-long cargo box with a 600-lb.
capacity and an overall 1,OOO-lb.pay-
load/towing capacity.
John Deere/BOO-537-B233
For information, circle 076 or
see nmn:flWI,!\/W.(HH!! 5.1fI1S.ca/45·,m-I:J70

TURr"CE
ATHLETICS;;S

Keeps America PlayingT

"

baseball' softball' soccer' football

The most widely
used field conditioners

in Americawww.turface.com

Circle 157 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4570-157
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THE REDDER, LESS DUSTY, MORE UNIFORM
INFIELD CONDITIONER & DRYING AGENT

FOR CONSISTENT INFIELD CUSHION
IN WET OR DRY WEATHER!

F DIAMOND PRO®
IMPROVES DRAINAGE & ENHANCES COLOR!

IF TOO SOFT & DUSTY!

TO QUICKLY DRY INFIELDS!
The Original & Most Absorbent is Now

~liQI;'@mmmJamU!iiIl';

Circle 158 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4570-158
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turf maintenance

SIDEWINDER BROOM
Turf Teq, LLC has a new self-propelled broom

to complement its SideWinder line. Brush pres-
sure, brush speed and pivot angle (left/right) can
be adjusted easily from the operator position. Units are being
used to clean infill systems. The multi use capability of the

SideWinder also allows the base unit to be converted into a
walk behind bed edger/mini trencher.

Turf Teq, LLC!866-503-8873
For information, circle 070 or

see hUp:l!www.oners.ims.ca!4570-010

··SUPER SPIKER"
The Terra Super Spiker is a five-

gang turf spiker that can be used all
season long for aeration, over-seed-
ing, and fertilization. It is ideal for
infields to puncture surfaces and help
dry fields in wet conditions. Working
depth is variable from zero to 2.5 in. by dial-in adjustment. 13 points per
blade, 70 blades over a 66-in. working width and weight can be added for
better penetration on hard surfaces. Ball hitch trailer design comes with
hydraulic cylinder and hoses for easy hook-up and transport mode.
BroyhHl/800-228-1003, x34
For information, circle 072 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca!451o-012

HANDOZERSL
The new Handozer Sports Landscape system by 3 in One

Industries is a drag that rakes/scarifies/grades/moves and finishes
soil all-in-one time saving machine. The electronic unit is made of
double-welded 3/8-in. steel, has replaceable carbide teeth and
powdercoated steel components. Optional rollers are available.
Most utility vehicles will tow.
3 in One Industries/866-So-FLOAT
For information, circle 073 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca!457o-073
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NEW TOPDRESSERS
Millcreek has two new topdressers, called Turf Tiger Cubs, with 1.8 and 2.3 cu. yd. capacities,

designed for smaller budget operations. Both units feature the Saber Tooth beater that increas-
es application speed without compromising spreading precision. This beater allows you to apply
material even if it is wet and clumpy, up to 6 ft. wide. Units can apply light or heavy coverage,
up to 1 in. in a single pass, for

. materials such as compost or other
bulk turf materials.
Millcreek Mfg.!80o-311-1323
For information, circle 080 or
see

NEW AERATOR
Schiller-Pfeiffer, Inc., presents a

new concept in aerating with the
Classen SA-25 Stand-AeroThis ride-
on unit has a 24-in. operational turn-
ing radius (zero turning radius when
tines are not in use), and has an
operational and transport speed of
up to 4.7 mph. The core depth is
controlled hydrostatically up to 3 in.
and the 36 tines offer a hole-pattern
of 4.06 x 7 in. and an aerating width
of 24.375 in.

Classen products are now avail-
able through over 3,000 Little
Wonder commercial sales and rental
equipment dealerships.
Classen/877-596-6337
For information, circle 078 or
see mnl:II\f/W\JV.orH~i 's.,lm~;.caI45,70-07l:i

• Self-winding reel- no more dragging around hosesl

• Easily moves from site to site.

• Automatic shut-off when watering is complete.

• Speed control on machine allows water application

rates to be adiusted.

• It even waters on a radius!

• Minutes to set-up. Less time! Less laborl Less costl

• Optional 8407 5.5 hp Honda booster pump for

locations with moderate pressure.

NEISeN. LR. Nelson Corporation
One Sprinkler Lane

Peoria, Il61615 • U.S.A
(888) NELSON-8 • LRNelson.comQuality. Service. Guaranteed!

J.Wit j.l1 tJte uss.

Circle 159 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4570-159
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1-PASS GROOMING
For infield grooming, SISIS recommends the

QUADRAPLAY system, fitted with
Rake/Lute/Roller/Brush, and for renovation work
Spiker-SIitter IG room ing Rake/Roller/B rush.

The Quadraplay has a frame incorporating a carrying platform to carry hand
tools and materials. Implements can be arranged in any sequence and are inde-
pendently adjustable. The same range of implements can also be used on turf
areas, making the QUADRAPLAY a very flexible implement.
SISIS Inc/864-843-5972
For information, circle 067 or
see

OUT-FRONT DECK FROM EXMARK
Based on a new mowing platform developed for use with Exmark's

new rear-discharge, 4 3/4-in. deep cutting decks, which offer trimming
capabilities on both sides of the deck, the Navigator out-front deck is
available in 42- or 48-in. cutting widths. Both modelsfeature a blower
fan that works in conjunction with Exmark's baffle design for better
vacuuming performance and cutting efficiency.
Exmark Mfg'/402-223-6300
For information, circle 081 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4570-081

I'-- ------l

SELF-LOADING MOBILE SCREENER
Clear the soil of stones, roots, and other debris. Create

perfectly screened topsoil for seedbeds, ball fields or infield
mixes with the Harley 4-ft. 740 Mobile Screener. The 740
is a tractor powered unit that is compact and maneuver-
able. Use the 740 with the Harley Power Box Rake to
assist in picking-up windrows or as a complete one step
seedbed preparation tool.
Glenmac Inc/800-437-9779
For information, circle 105 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4570-1 05

Circle 160 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4570-160
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BOX RAKE ATTACHMENT
The power box rake attachment for Tore's Dingo compact

utility loaders transforms rough terrain into a prepared seedbed.
Box rake is great for sod preparation and rock removal as well.
Units feature pure carbide teeth and triple-sealed, shielded
roller bearings for harsh soil conditions and longer life.

Adjustable Rhino-Hide barrier allows you to choose size of
material left in seedbeds.

The Taro Company/800"344-8676
For information, circle 103 or

see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4570-103

HEAVY-DUTY DETHATCHER
A purpose designed, heavy-duty

dethatcher, the SISIS VEEMO uses tung-
sten-tipped cutting blades for maximum
thatch removal with minimum surface dis-
turbance. Three independently floating
heads follow ground contours closely with-
out scalping. Depth of cut is infinitely vari-
able by means of a locking micro-adjuster
on each unit. Available as an option is the
ECO-VEEMO with En-Bio /I no-burn /I syn-
thetic, biodegradable hydraulic oil.
51515/864-843-5972
For information, circle 102 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/457o-102

Circle 161 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4570-161
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